
 

 

 

 

 

 

This week I was all ready to produce a profound and deeply insightful scouting report. Tuesday night and 
Wednesday morning changed that. The problems with rainfall are unprecedented and will leave some of 
your colleagues in tough situations going forward. The response and empathy however is what struck 
me strongly this week and followed on from last weekend at the Encompass Championship. As an 
industry I would like to say that your willingness to lend a hand and jump in to do whatever it takes is 
astounding in the region. I have been delighted to see volunteers help in so many situations to try and 
get the job done. The passion that is here for the golf courses you manage has been in plain sight over 
the last 5-7 days and I would like to say that you all deserve a slap on the back. It is a pity however that 
this is only the start of the summer! 
 
The teamwork you have instilled in your crews has shone through and I can only say that the golf 
courses here are benefitting immensely from the same mentality on a day to day basis. In light of the 
fact that the soil saturation has continued basically all the way since ground thawed, please try, and try 
some more to get oxygen into your roots. If the ‘weather forecast’ holds for the upcoming week the cool 
off in temperatures will provide some relief, but pencil tining your greens is the least you can do to help 
yourself going forward. This may be also a great time to start considering future drainage projects – so 
use the problem to create a long term benefit where possible. The crews all deserve respect for the long 
hard hours they have put in cleaning the courses up and I’m sure they will take all the appreciation they 
can get – you will need them to step up again so keep them happy! Its events like this, whether, weather 
or tournaments which make me realize what a great industry made up of great people we are in – long 
may it continue! 
 
Climate: 
 
In light of my opening comments, the data this week has pointed to some very intense precipitation 
events which led to flooding in some places but less than 0.5” thirty miles away. However, of interest to 
us this week at Sunshine Course was the fact that we hit >90°F three days in a row and 4 days out of the 
last 7 (Figure 1). This of course may not be representative of other locations based on tree coverage and 
air movement so try to check on temperatures which are local to your course.  

 
Figure 1. Temperatures at Sunshine Course, Lemont, Illinois, June 2013. 
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Rainfall amounts at Sunshine Course in Lemont did not reach the 8” extremes reported from the 
northwest side of the city (Figure 2). However in light of the fact O’Hare has received 1” more 
precipitation this year than all of last year already then I think everybody has enough water to spread 
about! 
 

 
Figure 2. Precipitation at Sunshine Course, Lemont, IL (Suburb of Chicago). 

Light levels have been somewhere around comfortable (Figure 3), for cool season grasses and so most 
guys should have not seen any major issues with Poa invasion this week. We have now passed the 
summer solstice and thus total light exposure will gradually decline. 
 

 
Figure 3. Sunlight at Sunshine Course, Lemont, Illinois, June 2013. 
 
Diseases: 
 
This week as I have visited many courses, superintendents have indicated that more and more problems 
have begun to pop up. Incidences of dollar spot have been regular and managers have been 
approaching the problem with the general preventative method. This has been successful for the most 
part however, remembering some basics may help to reduce the problem. Dragging fairways to reduce 
guttation water and dew on the leaf surface is important as is retaining sufficient levels of nitrogen to 
grow out of the problem. Stressing turf through cutting back on irrigation and nitrogen for other 
purposes at this time of year can be counterproductive. Monitoring weather conditions of course is vital 
as disease pressure can change from a day to day basis 
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Insects: 
 
This week we did have reported Japanese beetle Popillia japonica Newman emergence and while I was 

out on the northwest side of the city I spotted potential emergence of black turfgrass ataenius Ataenius 

spretulus. The discussion as I made the visit centered on areas on tee boxes which had turned brown 

with recent heat buildup. We pulled at the canopy and they lifted much more easily compared to the 

green healthy areas. The tee boxes in general had heavy buildup of organic matter and moisture was 

high due to rainfall. As we were looking at the spots which had somewhat rescinded due to the recent 

moisture I noticed a black adult crawling across the turf. Thus we discussed control options going 

forward which were appropriate for the situation. The insecticide recommendations given by University 

of Illinois extension specialist Phil Nixon for control include imidacloprid, halofenozide, thiamethoxam, 

clothianidin, and chloranitroniliprole. The two links below discuss black turfgrass ataenius and Japanese 

beetle. Also there was a report of sod webworms eggs on flag poles (Picture 1) 

 

 
Picture 1. Sod webworm eggs on flags at Chicago area Golf Course 

 
BTA: http://hyg.ipm.illinois.edu/article.php?id=20   
Japanese beetle: http://web.extension.illinois.edu/fmpt/downloads/40154.pdf  
 
It’s getting into that time of the year where the problems start to pop up on a regular basis and so 

scouting is of utmost importance going forward. The problems vary somewhat based on location as 

usual and so check with GDD tracker to gain more precision in your locality. 

http://www.gddtracker.net/  

 
Weeds: 
 
This week with the temperature increases we have seen crasbgrass really push out at sunshine course 
and it is now at the four leaf stage (Picture 2). If you have not put down a pre emergence control using 
quinclorac in the rough areas in particular otherwise it will become a season long problem. I am fairly 
sure that courses are probably starting to run into goosegrass emergence further south in the state as 
well. 

J VerCautren 6-24-13 

http://hyg.ipm.illinois.edu/article.php?id=20
http://web.extension.illinois.edu/fmpt/downloads/40154.pdf
http://www.gddtracker.net/


 
Picture 2. Crabgrass at Sunshine Course, Lemont, Southwest Chicago, IL. 

 
 
Strategies: 
 
On treated areas always use a check plot – whether is a 4x4 board or something smaller which you can 
put down prior to spraying to track the effectiveness of your products and also indicate if there is a 
possible phytotoxic issue you have not met before. Cog Hill is pictured below and they see their effect of 
the non-treated area compared to the control efforts (Picture 3). It’s a very effective way for you to 
communicate to your members the value of products while also ensuring you are getting value for 
money.  

 
Picture 3. Control plot in fairway at Cog Hill GC, Lemont Il. 

Research update: 
 
To date we have been able to put out four fungicide trials at sunshine course including one containing 
sixteen treatments. These are focused primarily on disease control although the larger trial has 
combined products and we have added multiple locations. There are possible projects with pigments 
and biosolids in the pipeline (no pun intended!) with collaborations between the CDGA, Purdue and 
Ohio State making up that study. No data to report from any studies of right now but we have certainly 
had very good disease pressure at Sunshine Course (Picture 4). We also have made contact with 
researchers in Ireland and New Zealand and are looking at projects which could fit Poa / bentgrass 
management practices in all three locations with global impact.  
 

E. Nangle 6-27-13 



 
Picture 4. Dollar spot (left) and brown patch (right) undergoing testing at Sunshine Course, Lemont IL. 

 
Extremes: 
 
Some of the pictures of the residual effects of Tuesday and Wednesday morning.  
 

 

 
Top left to right and some of the damage we have seen in the locality post Tuesday night weather. 
Coyote Run, Flossmoor, IL. Biltmore CC North Barrington, IL. Royal Melbourne CC, Long Grove, IL. 
Calumet CC, Homewood, IL. 

E. Nangle 6-22-13 
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FINALLY!! 
Last week’s picture was one of damage to a solenoid due to a lightning strike – not too many correct 
answers! 
 

Name # Correct answers / year 

1. J. VerCautren 1 

2. B. Mcgargill  1 

3. K. Peterson 2 

4. K. Goss 1 

5. R. McCarthy 1 

6. D. Davis 1 

7. D. Groelle 1 

8. K. Sams 1 

 
 
 
This week I have also worked with Dave Shulman in regards to rounds4research and I would like to make 
note of the efforts that have been made already. I would also say that if you have not gotten involved 
and think you can help out please do so. The link below will provide more information. The bottom line 
in regards to R4R is that you are helping yourself by getting involved and the worst thing that anyone 
can say to you is NO! http://www.rounds4research.com/ 
 
This week’s picture 
What CAUSED this hole?? Answers to enangle@cdga.org   
 

 

 

 

http://www.rounds4research.com/
mailto:enangle@cdga.org


Southern Illinois Superintendents will also find Dr. Lee Miller’s most recent bi weekly report is in the link 
below dated 6-18-13. 

 

 
 

http://turfpath.missouri.edu/reports/update06_18_13.cfm. 

 

As always if you have a question or query please do not hesitate to ask and you can call or email. 

Ed Nangle PhD 
Director of Turfgrass Programs 

Chicago District Golf Association 
11855 Archer Ave 
Lemont, IL 60439 
P 630.685.2307 
C 630.423.1925 

Twitter @turfresearch 
www.cdgaturf.org 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIg6zqb8V5N5BxxMTsSOMy-MeKqejrb2bX0VZwSOMy-MehKrhKyy-CUep76_xI29_wGO17u00CX84tU02rvKqekQr8LZvAhPMVfHTbFIK9YC-ed7b7bnjIyCHsQszKl3PWApmU6CSjr1K_9TLuZXTLsTsS03CT5RrpA-lBiBmUOXQ6YzWRoPFzqO6P-XwGyYaEIZpRkTkN3UBRmVJNtmSpcKu2BGYHaBaJNBTEdCQkSrICNKgEalrd409ryWq80WlfSDCy09H8rfPh0nd43C8LoyOrKrciSk
http://www.cdgaturf.org/

